In equal employment cases it is important to compare the salary, hiring or promotion status of minority employees or applicants to that of similarly qualified majority members.
Introduction
The Peters-Belson (PB) regression method was first introduced by Peters (1941) and Belson (1956) for conducting treatment-control comparisons that accounted for relevant covariates by creating statistical matches for the treatment group observations. Blinder (1973) and Oaxaca (1973) used this idea to decompose the difference between the means of the two groups into components. The PB regression method fits a regression model to the control group and estimates the response a member of the protected group would have had they been a control from the regression fitted to the control group. The difference between the value of each treatment group member's response and its prediction obtained from the control group equation estimates the effect of the treatment.
In employment discrimination cases (e.g., equal pay cases), where members of the protected group (e.g., racial minority, females) are compared to those of the unprotected group (e.g., racial majority, males), the PB regression method as well as ordinary regression with an indicator representing group status have been accepted by courts (Gray, 1993) . The PB method offers some advantages compared to standard regression with a dummy or indicator variable. First, the method is intuitive and comparatively easy to understand for a general audience (e.g., judges, juries, etc.).
For example, in the context of sex discrimination cases, PB regression estimates the salary equation for the majority group incorporating related covariates and then takes the difference between the minority's actual salary and the estimated salary that the minority employee would have received if s/he were paid according to the equation for majority employees. Moreover, the estimated pay differential obtained from the PB approach is individualized for each member of the protected group.
In contrast, ordinary least squares linear regression with an indicator variable estimates a common overall effect of being minority, after adjusting for the relevant covariates. This approach assumes that any differential is the same across the entire range of covariate values. Another advantage of the PB method is that the females whose salaries are higher than predicted and were not discriminated against are readily identifiable.
This paper reviews the Peters-Belson regression approach in the context of legal cases and also describes a recent extension of the method, similar in spirit to Bhattacharya (1989) , by the authors. In Section 2 we review parametric PB regression, based on parametric ordinary linear regression. Section 3 introduces a recent nonparametric version that increases the applicability of the PB approach. In Section 4 we apply all the methods we discuss to data from a sex discrimination case, and Section 5 shows how the PB approach is superior to the regression approaches of both parties in the Dukes v. Wal-mart sex discrimination case. We present concluding remarks in Section 6.
Parametric Peters-Belson Regression

Review of the method
Suppose the salaries, denoted by Y , for minority and majority employees are given by
Majority:
X denotes the covariate vector and β the corresponding coefficient vector. The errors, , in each equation are assumed to be normally distributed with mean zero and variance σ When both groups are paid according to the same system, the regression coefficients in the two models are equal, that is β 1 = β 2 .
In parametric PB, a linear regression model is fitted to the data for the majority employees.
Then each minority member's salary is predicted by x T 1iβ2 , where x 1i is the covariate vector for the ith minority member andβ 2 is the least squares estimate of β 2 . The difference,
between the actual and predicted salaries is the estimate of the pay differential of the i-th minority employee relative to a similarly qualified majority employee. Thus, D i is the parametric PB estimate
1i β 2 , the difference in pay between the i-th minority employee and a similar majority member. When the model is correct, D i is unbiased for δ i and the corresponding unbiased estimator for the average disparity over all minority employees
wherex 1 is the mean vector of the minority covariate values. The variance ofD is
where
T is the usual design matrix of the majority group.
When σ
can be used to test δ = 0. Gastwirth (1989) suggested that majority observations be used to estimate the common variance σ 2 because under the hypothesis of no discrimination both majority and minority should be paid under the same system and hence the variances are the same as well.
If we useσ 2 =σ 2 2 , under the null hypothesis of δ = 0, the test statistic in (6) is t-distributed with n 2 − p 2 degrees of freedom, where p 2 is the number of parameters (coefficients) in the majority model.
When the error variances are different, one can approximate the distribution of the test statistic using Welch's approximation (Welch, 1949; Scheffe, 1970; Nayak and Gastwirth, 1997) .
Under this approximation, the test statistic distribution under the null is approximated by a t distribution with degrees of freedom:
1 and σ 
Local Linear Peters-Belson Regression
There are two problems an analyst of pay discrimination data often encounters (Hikawa et al., 2010b ). The first is the difficulty in estimating the salary equation when it does not appear to follow any usual parametric forms (e.g., linear, quadratic). The second problem pertains to determining who the relevant male/majority employees are to be compared against female/minority employees of interest. Including too many irrelevant majority employees in the comparisons (e.g., male employees who are too senior compared to the target female employees) may introduce serious bias in the estimated disparity (Greiner, 2008) .
To address these problems, Hikawa et al. (2010b) introduced local linear regression in PB.
Local linear regression fits a linear regression in the neighborhood of the covariate values of each minority member. The method is well suited for equal pay cases since the estimation/prediction of the salary of a minority employee is based on majority employees whose qualifications are closest to those of the minority employee and thus should receive the greatest weight. Furthermore, the similarity of this method to matched-pairs is expected to make the results more understandable to judges and juries. Local linear regression is similar in spirit to bandwidth matching introduced by Bhattacharya (1989) . However, the weight given to each majority observation decreases with the distance of the covariate values from the target minority member. 
with E( 1 ) = E( 2 ) = 0. The only assumption we make on the unknown functions modeling the mean response in the two groups, m 1 (x) and m 2 (x), is that they are twice differentiable.
As in the parametric PB definition of disparity, the pay disparity for the i-th minority member is
and the average disparity of all minority members is
Let
and
, where W is a kernel weight function and || · || is a norm.
Denoting the elements of the first row of (Z
. . , S in2 , the fitted value for the design point x 1i is given bym
The estimated disparity of the i-th minority member is
The estimators of the overall average disparity and its variance arē
A nearest neighbor bandwidth that fixes the fraction of data that contribute to the estimation (Cleveland and Devlin, 1988; Loader, 1999 ) is used in fitting the local linear regression model. The
Epanechnikov kernel, defined by
where u = ||x 2j − x 1i ||/h and h is the bandwidth, is used as the weight function. It is the optimal kernel in the sense that roughly both the asymptotic mean squared error and the mean integrated squared error are minimized (see Thm. 3.4 in Fan and Gijbels, 1996, p.75). Loader (1999, p.20) suggests scaling the vector norm. We use
simply the sample standard deviation of x 2k about x 1ki for the majority members for the k-th covariate. 
Cleveland and Devlin (1988) showed that, under the assumption of normal errors and negligible bias ofm j (x) 2 , the distribution of (η 
for j = 1, 2. Let S j be the n j × n j matrix whose (i, k) th element is S ik obtained from fitting a separate smooth curve for the minority and majority groups (i.e., separately estimating m 1 (x i ) for i = 1, . . . n 1 and m 2 (x i ) for i = 1, . . . n 2 ). The test statistic for testing for lack of disparity
When the two variances are equal (i.e., σ 
Therefore, under the assumption of equal variances, the test statistic for group disparity is t distributed with η 2 /κ degrees of freedom, where η = η 2 and κ = κ 2 as defined in (19) and (20) . The distribution of the test statistic when the variances are unequal is given in the Appendix .
4 Application: Re-analysis of Data from EEOC v. Shelby
County Government
In this section, we illustrate the methods on a data set from the pay discrimination case, EEOC v.
Shelby County Government. In 1983, a female clerical employee of Shelby County Criminal Court brought a charge of salary discrimination. The data, presented in Table 1 Table 2 summarizes the ANOVA tables for both the male and female models.
Since the sample size of 16 males is too small to fit a local linear regression model, we augmented the data set following the method used by Bhattacharya (1989) and Bhattacharya and Gastwirth (1999) , where they analyze data from Berger v. Iron Workers Local 201 3 . Fitting a Gamma distribution to the seniority data yielded Gamma(4, 20) for males and Gamma(2, 33) for females. Then, we generated additional salary data for 84 males and 85 females according to the fitted models in (22) . The error variances were set equal toσ The data were simulated based on unequal variances for males and females. In consequence, we compute the variance ofD based on the assumption of unequal variances and approximate the degrees of freedom of the test statistics using the Welch's approximation approach for Local Linear PB by (26) and parametric PB by (7) . Table 3 Table 4 presents the predicted salaries of female employees that were in the original data before augmentation. The negative values ofD indicate that female employees were underpaid on average compared to their similarly qualified male counterparts. Local Linear PB (−128.5), parametric PB (−126.6), and ordinary first order regression with interaction (−126.6) give similar estimated average pay differential. From Table 4 we can see that OLS without interaction yields a higher average estimate than the others as it predicts higher salaries for the less senior female employees and underpredicts the salaries more senior females should receive. The propensity score method yielded a slightly smaller estimate (−123.6) and its standard error (23.1) is much larger than the other methods.
Since the estimated amount of pay differential from all the methods is quite large, the p-values of all test statistics are very small. Hence, all methods would reject the null hypothesis of no pay differential and confirm the court's conclusion that the female employees were discriminated in their pay with an average differential about $126-128 per pay period.
The Suitability of Peters-Belson Regression for Studying the Class Certification Issue
In order for the claims of many individual plaintiffs, who are represented by a relatively small number of named plaintiffs, to be combined into a single class action, four criteria need to be met (see Fed.
R The defendant argued that the data should be analyzed store by store and before the store-wide data are combined into a single sample the plaintiffs' expert should have applied a Chow (1960) or Rao (1952) 4 test of the equality of the regression equations before pooling the data. The defendants' expert actually analyzed the data at the sub-store level, i.e. similar departments within each store were combined. This led to about three regression analyses being conducted per store. While the Wal-mart case is used as a familiar back-drop, the salary data are not available for independent reanalysis. Thus, only general statistical implications are discussed here.
As noted in Gastwirth, Miao and Zheng (2003) in the context of pooling 2 × 2 tables, requiring that the odds ratios in all the tables be equal is too strong a requirement. The Cochran-is no interaction, i.e. individual odds ratios are consistent with all being less (greater) than one.
Thus, that summary test is applicable in many situations when the odds ratios in each table are not equal. The Gail-Simon (1985) test for interaction can be used in place of the test of equality of the odds ratios. Similarly, the null hypothesis tested in the Chow-Rao test is whether the coefficients for every predictor, e.g. seniority, gender, are identical in all the strata (stores in Wal-mart). Again, this is too strong a requirement. For example, if the data for each store fit a model relating salary to gender and seniority, the coefficient reflecting the added salary increment of each additional year of employment, could vary among the stores but the coefficient for being female could be negative in every store.
Because the PB approach provides an estimate of the underpayment for each female employee compared to a statistically matched male, it is appropriate for examining the issue of whether female employees are generally underpaid relative to similarly qualified males. Whether one fits the regression to males in each store or to stores in an entire region or to stores in a sub-region, e.g.
those located in the same or an economically similar labor market, one has an estimate D i of the difference between each female employee's salary and her "statistical match." Under the hypothesis of equal treatment approximately half of the D i will be positive and half negative and the average of them will be near zero. A pattern of negative D i suggests that the issue of underpayment of female employees, relative to comparable males, is a common situation. Of course, in Wal-mart and similar cases, the regression equation should include information on the major predictors that were considered in the salary setting process, e.g. seniority, job type, special education or experience, etc.
In the Wal-mart case both parties could present their estimates of the D i for their preferred models, i.e. at the level of aggregation they believe is appropriate. When looking at highly disaggregated data, such as examining each store by itself, the power of a test of significance of the average difference is likely to be low. Thus, a finding of non-significance in each of many small strata or sub-groups of a large data set (stores in Wal-mart) may have little meaning unless a power analysis shows that one could detect a legally meaningful difference (see Bura and Gastwirth, 2009 for a discussion of the power of regression analyses in a securities law case and Gastwirth and Pan, 2011 give an example where a sample of over 900 venire members was insufficient to reliably detect a legally meaningful under-representation of minority in a jury pool). By examining the pattern of negative D i obtained from the sub-store analyses advocated by Wal-mart or 41 regional regressions based on more aggregated data, advocated by the plaintiffs, one can assess whether there is a general pattern of underpayment of women. Thus, it is possible that when the estimated salary obtained from a PB regression analysis falls short for each female employee it could support the plaintiffs' position. On the other hand, if a pattern of predominantly negative differences is not seen or only occurs in a small subset of stores, this would be inconsistent with a nation-wide practice of underpaying females.
The issue of homogeneity of the regression models in the individual stratum (the plaintiffs' regions or the defendant's sub-store units) becomes less important when the PB method is used because one is working with the individualized estimates, D i of underpayment of each female employee obtained from a regression based on comparable males. If the differences observed from the plaintiffs' analysis of the much larger regional data sets are "explained" or substantially decreased, when the defendant incorporates local factors, the latter would explain the pattern of differences observed in the more highly aggregated analysis.
So far in the Wal-mart proceedings, it appears that neither side has submitted a PB regression. Both submitted regressions in which the gender effect is reflected by an "indicator" variable, along with other predictors. As noted previously, this approach assumes that the expected underpayment of a female employee is the same, regardless of the values of the other predictors and often it is less powerful than PB when the data does not follow this assumption. A pattern of discrimination in pay may exist even if the coefficients of the regression models are not identical in each store or stratum. Thus, the Chow test should not be required before pooling the data. For example, if some stores started men and women at the same salary but gave men a higher percentage raise or other stores gave similar pay raises but started women at a lower salary the coefficients of the fitted equations would not be equal. Yet, there is a common pattern of underpayment of females.
To illustrate these issues we conducted a small simulation study in a simple situation. While the concepts discussed are general and applicable to class certification cases, they need to be interpreted in the context of a particular case.
Statistical Properties of the two Regression Approaches when the Data are Stratified
The issue of how to analyze data when a firm has many locations has arisen in a number of major discrimination cases. In particular, the brief to the appeals court filed by Wal-mart essentially claims that the Chow-Rao test must be used before the data are pooled. Here we present a simple example showing that this is too stringent. Combining the estimated differentials obtained by the Peters-Belson approach in the strata is more appropriate than ordinary least squares applied to the pooled data. Nonetheless, it will be seen that one can reach a correct inference when analyzing the pooled data with either OLS or PB.
Consider a company that has two stores with employees of both sexes. Women are underpaid relative to comparable men in both stores but the system leading to the disparity differ in the two stores. In the first, men and women start at the same salary but men receive better raises over time while in the second store men start at a slightly higher salary and also receive higher raises over time. Formally the salary equations are
for store 1 and
when i is female 20500 + 250x i + 2i when i is male (25) for store 2. We fitted PB regression and ordinary least squares with an indicator variable for gender.
The values of the seniority predictor variable for females and males were generated from the Gamma distribution with scale parameters 3 and 2 for females and males, respectively, and shape 2 for both sexes. In both stores, the number of males is 40 and the number of females is 30. The error variances were the same. One thousand replicates were used in the simulation.
First, we analyzed the data for each store using PB and OLS with an indicator for Gender regression. In store 1 the PB method detected a significant disparity at the .05 level 82.15% of the time while OLS found a statistically significant disparity 75.5% of the time. In store two both methods had 100% power.
Combining both stores into a single sample, we followed the approach of the plaintiffs' expert in Wal-mart who used OLS with indicators for store and gender. The Gujarati (1970a,b) implementation of the Chow-Rao test for the equality of the coefficients in two regressions was carried out by fitting a model that included gender by store and gender by seniority interactions.
Then the partial F test for both coefficients is used to assess whether they are needed. Although the average p-value of the test was .0164, indicating that most of the time the Chow-Rao test would find that the coefficients are statistically significantly different at the 0.05 level, both the PB and OLS applied to the pooled sample detected an overall negative effect on female employees every time.
In Table 5 the estimated disparities obtained by the different methods are reported. Because each store employed the same number of males and females, the PB estimate of the overall disparity is the average of the individual store disparities. Notice that using OLS with a gender indicator, yielded a smaller disparity than PB in each store. When the pooled data were analyzed, the estimates obtained from both regression approaches were close to the average of those obtained from the analysis of the stores individually. While this may not be a general phenomenon, the example shows that fitting PB or OLS regression to data pooling over strata or stores where the regressions are not identical but reflect a similar type of disparity in the stores, still detected the general pattern that females were disadvantaged. Analogous to checking for a cross-over effect when the results from several two by two contingency tables are combined (Gail and Simon, 1985; Gastwirth, Miao and Zheng, 2003) one should check that the regressions in a substantial majority of stores follow similar pattern of disparity against one group. In stores where the sample sizes are small, especially when there is an imbalance between the number of employees of the two sexes, the power of any regression type test to find a statistically significant disparity in a single store is likely to be small. Bhattacharya's bandwidth matching approach computes two estimates of a differential based on the Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon measure. The first matches each female to a set of male "near-neighbors" and the second matches each male to a set of "nearby" females. This approach may well have greater statistical power in some situations than the PB method. In the context of the Equal Pay Act, however, the law is asymmetric in the sense that the salaries of the underpaid group need to be increased to those of the majority group, but the employer cannot decrease the salaries of the employees of the majority group.
Regression and matching procedures lose statistical power and efficiency when the distribution of predictors varies noticeably in the two groups. The article by Hall, Leng and Muller (2008) provides a useful approach to this issue, which deserves further study.
Using the PB estimates of the pay differential in each stratum and combining them to obtain a summary test of equality avoids the problem of aggregation that occurs in many class action cases. While we have seen that the Chow-Rao test is too stringent, further research is needed to develop a test for "no interaction" between the strata and the response of interest, i.e., to ensure that the pattern of signs and values of the stratum specific estimated D i is consistent with a common general policy.
Appendix
The distribution of (21) 
In most practical situations σ 
